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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
A CRUCIAL POINT IN OUR HISTORY 
Australia's Momentous Year at Home 
and Abroad 
[By SIR RAPHAEL CILENTO] 
(Read before the meeting of the Society on 
24 September 1964.) 
My first and always pleasant duty is to record again my 
sincere thanks to the officers, the councillors, and the mem-
bers of the Society for their help and co-operation during the 
year, and for the cheerful and effective way in which, as 
always, they have shouldered my burdens! This year their 
aid has been more than usually apparent owing to my absence 
overseas for a great part of the period. 
It has been a momentous year both at home and abroad. 
Our last year ended immediately after the assassination in 
August 1963 of President Ngo Dinh Diem of South Vietnam 
—a dastardly, contrived and unpunished murder that has 
gravely hastened the deterioration of the prestige of the West 
in East and South Asia. 
The early months of our present year were marked by the 
assassination in November of President Kennedy of the United 
States; these last months by a growing series of race and 
colour riots and ideological conflicts only distinguished from 
war by specious semantics. They have been world-wide— 
in Africa over half that dark Continent; in Cyprus; in the 
United States of America; in Guiana and other States of 
South and Central America; in Singapore, and in some others 
of the pocket-sized provinces into which South-East Asia 
(like all Africa) has been "Balkanized" with the spineless 
acquiescence of the West, and to the ultimate advantage of 
none, but the massively monolithic Soviets of Moscow and 
Peking. 
POVERTY OF POLICY 
The eagerness with which the West has fastened upon the 
reported "cleavage" between the Soviets themselves and the 
wishful publicity it has so copiously provoked, are the best 
indications of our poverty of policy and the costly futility of 
the so-called "United Nations"—from the "crisis" of the 
Congo to the "crisis" in Cyprus. 
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Over here in Europe, my main impression has been the 
remoteness of Australia, from the point of view of public 
and political thought. In all the newspaper discussions on 
South-East Asia—and they have been very numerous—every 
tiny province between Japan and Aden has been discussed 
and assessed, but not once have I seen any reference what-
ever to Australia. 
When this aspect of the situation was raised by me with 
various commentators at various times and places, their 
reactions were identical. It took them by surprise, but they 
admitted it. They inferred that Australia was drifting—an 
expendable moiety—^between an ebbing England and an 
arrogant America— t^he United Kingdom could no longer 
come to its aid; the United States would be governed entirely 
by expediency rather than by race or kinship. 
A TWO-EDGED SWORD? 
Half said, however, that the ties with Australia must be 
actively tightened — in fact, that the Commonwealth of 
Nations (the whole 18 of them) must be reinvigorated and 
consolidated in policy and mutual support; the other half 
derided the Commonwealth of Nations as a mere facade with-
out real existence, pointing out that of the 18 members, four-
teen were heavily subsidised financially and economically 
by the United Kingdom, and that more than a two-thirds 
majority of the representatives were coloured, with corres-
ponding voting power. This seemed to them to represent a 
two-edged sword, because either it might govern policy on 
(say) coloured immigration to Australia or other equally 
vital problems; or it might lead to a situation like that which 
forced South Africa and its able and virile people out of the 
Commonwealth, or is forcing the hand of Britain at this 
moment in the matter of Southern Rhodesia. 
NO LONGER A BABY KANGAROO 
The general consensus of opinion was that circumstances 
had now transferred Australia to the Asian hemisphere, and 
that as a self-governing and self-sufficient nation, which 
though small as nations go, had brilliantly demonstrated its 
mUitary prowess in two World Wars and the Korean con-
ffict, we should recognise that we were no longer a baby 
Kangaroo; that we had voluntarily vacated the maternal 
pouch two generations ago; and that our destiny would be 
determined by our ability to see and seize our opportunities— 
strategic, logistic, economic and geographical. 
They excused their indifference by their remoteness; they 
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accused us of an equal indifference built on isolation and 
complacency; they touched diffidently on our failure (alone 
among "threatened nations") to make any effort whatsoever 
to reintroduce universal military training—"It takes two years 
to train a soldier; you looked last month as if you might not 
have two weeks," they said; they politely avoided comment 
on the official statement recently made that Australia could 
not afford military training as this would "subtract too many 
young men from industry." They made no comment except 
to wonder whether we could afford not to introduce compul-
sory military training—even from the point of view of dis-
cipline. 
INEVITABLE PART OF ASIAN HEMISPHERE 
It is true, indeed, as I have several tirnes said, that there 
has been an absolute reversal of Australia's status and 
relationships since the suicide of Europe on 3 September 
1939—exactly 25 years ago. Up to that date, we had been 
an outlying bastion of the greatest world power of Europe, 
geographically isolated, but strategically integrated with the 
European hemisphere. Today, with the annihilation of dis-
tance and with Asia and America dominating world destiny, 
we are an isolated fragment of European population, policy 
and prestige, strategically isolated, but geographically and 
logistically integrated with the Asian hemisphere of which 
we are inevitably part. 
On the credit side we have our expanding economy; our 
vast mineral resources; the discovery and development of 
oil in commercial quantities, our unrivalled location as a 
bridge for East and West in trade and commerce; our grow-
ing appreciation of the merits of our Asian neighbours and 
of our mutual interests, and even the strengthening of our 
relationships with Malaysia and elsewhere through the insane 
pretensions of Indonesia's dictator. 
It should not be difficult to stimulate the innate love of 
adventure and the gambling streak so apparent in Austra-
lians to the biggest of gambles for the biggest of stakes— t^he 
stabilisation of the Far East—our Near North. 
PUBLIC SEDUCED BY SEMANTICS 
The soap-box ranters who have misled opinion and brain-
washed the public for 25 years with jejune and over-simplified 
slogans, have held up to the public gaze the fanciful objective 
of a world of co-operating democracies on the pattern of their 
own—whichever it be (save the mark!) of the utterly differ-
ing concepts of Westminster, Washington, Moscow or 
Peking! The public, seduced by semantics, has never realised 
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that democracy as we know it is less than a century old, that 
it is a social pattern painfully evolved by trial and error, and 
as difficult to export to another land and people as it is to 
transplant a vital organ from one man to a sick neighbour. 
Even when the operation is performed with skill, only per-
sons of identical groups (like twins) offer a hope of success, 
and in most, after a period of apparent success, the receptor 
body develops anti-bodies, rejects the grafted organ, and the 
attempt ends in failure. Superficial things, skin, the cornea of 
the eye, and so on can be grafted, but the intrinsic vital 
organs that govern the body's economy and maintain its life 
are not capable of transplantation at present with any like-
lihood of success. 
AVANT GARDE DEMOCRACY 
As with men, so with the various brands of so-called 
democracy, which are in reality ideological patterns as specific 
to a country as a dogma or religion. The statute books of 
the so-called "emerging Nations" are absolute models of 
avant garde democracy from their "declarations of human 
rights" to their provisions for universal literacy, etc., but they 
have no more relation to fact than the word "sterilized" on 
the glass door of the usual barber's cabinet of brushes, 
scissors, shaving mugs, etc., has. 
In the field of reality the attempt to set up all the trappings 
of a democratic State with its houses of assembly, methods 
of voting, etc., has been generally as unsuccessful as the 
attempts to transplant vital organs from a healthy but dead 
body, to a new person. 
ARMY DICTATORSHIPS 
From Pakistan to Indonesia, from north to south and east 
to west in Africa, dictatorships generally based on control of 
the Army have been set up; political parties suppressed; 
voting rights suspended; power concentrated and perpetuated 
by decree and a form of "guided democracy" or "directed 
socialism" or "benevolent autocracy," introduced, better 
suited, it must be admitted, than doctrinaire democracy is, to 
the control and the needs of an illiterate population. 
Paternalistic procedure is obviously more easily appreciated 
by populations accustomed to patriarchial traditions in com-
munal village life. 
The question of illiteracy is another field for propaganda, 
false claims, and easy defeat. 
In Indonesia, for example, there are at least 29 racial 
groups with over 150 separate languages. It is claimed that 
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two-thirds are "literate" now as the result of intensive govern-
mental efforts. This is obviously absurd. One has merely to 
ask: "In which language?", or to inquire whether literacy 
means the ability to read and write in the European sense, 
or to be able to recite the alphabet with the capacity to appre-
hend or employ it. 
ILLITERACY IN INDIA 
In India, intense efforts are stultified by lack of funds, lack 
of teachers, and the population increase. This, of course, is 
irrespective also of the vast numbers of dialects, scrips, and 
races in that sub-continental area. 
After 17 years of independence, 25 per cent are literate 
as compared with 15 per cent at the date of "liberation," but 
the population has increased by 150 million. 
In 1947 there were 276 million illiterates in 325 miUion 
people; in 1964 there are 356 miUion Uliterate in 475 miUion 
(R. Satakopan) so that, though the efforts of the government 
have added miUions to those who can read and write, the 
population increase has meant that there are actually 70 
million more of them who cannot read or write than there 
were 17 years ago! Moreover, social custom and taboos 
persist, and only 13 miUion (not 25 miUion) of the 50 miUion 
at schools are girls—the masses frown on education for 
women. 
STARK STRUGGLE FOR SURVIVAL 
Indeed, the struggle for survival is so stark that parents 
are too busy keeping their famUies from starving to bother 
about literacy, which not only faUs to aid them that way but, 
for example, in Kerala, the State with the highest educational 
standards and rates (50 per cent), has resulted, through 
disappointed hopes of "white collar" jobs among the 
educated, in the highest percentage of declared Communists 
in India. 
Until the Chinese invasion in Northern India last year, 
India had not to contend with a factor that wrecks the 
economy of many another State—vast expenditures upon 
arms and munitions of war. In some, these are as high as 
85 per cent of the gross national income, it is said. 
FANTASTIC COST OF UNIVERSAL EDUCATION 
The cost of universal education of the illiterates of the 
world is beyond computation. The suggestion that this is the 
duty and obligation of the white world is fantastic. In fact, 
the whole question of so-caUed "foreign aid" needs re-exami-
nation. Peregrine Worsthorne in the Daily Telegraph (Lon-
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don) of 20 August last, discussing Herbert Feis' book 
"Foreign Aid and Foreign PoUcy," makes the foUowing apt 
comments: 
"The trouble about books aimed at justifying foreign 
aid is that the more successful they are at emphasising 
the desperate nature of the under-developed countries' 
needs, the less persuasive they are in convincing the reader 
that foreign aid is the right remedy" "If the chaUenge 
reaUy is as Professor Feis says it is, can the West avoid 
the conclusion that the whole complex anti-colonial pro-
cess by which the West has thrown away—or aUowed itself 
to be deprived of— t^he means to do anything effective 
about the backward peoples, was an act of caUous selfish-
ness and inexcusable self-indulgence. " 
ABDICATION OF A MISSION 
"Just consider the tragic impUcations of the timing of 
colonial withdrawal. The Western Powers were persuaded, 
or persuaded themselves, to abdicate their mission and 
hand over control to local rulers (whose ambitions scarcely 
exceed the primitive goal of feathering their own nests) 
just at the moment when their physical resources and 
surplus wealth had become large enough to transfonn the 
under-developed world; they did so at the precise point in 
history when Western man had so harnessed Nature that 
he enjoyed the technical know-how and power to revolu-
tionise the lives of the backward peoples. " "To the 
historian of the future this wUl surely appear as the 
supreme treason of the clerks. " "Foreign aid, unfor-
tunately, is the West's attempt to escape the consequences 
of these tragically lost opportunities—a sad experiment in 
self-deception. If only its confidence in its destiny to civiUse 
and succour the backward peoples had lasted untU 
science had placed in its hands the means to practice what 
formerly it could only preach. 
"No amount of economic aid . . has the slightest 
chance of galvanising Asia and Africa into a condition of 
seff-sustaining growth. No one with eyes to see who has 
visited these countries (as I have done) can fail to con-
clude that unless the advanced countries intervene 
politically as well as economically, the prospect of signifi-
cant progress is dismaUy small; and of significant retro-
gression grimly great." 
These are, alas! words only too just. Those of us who 
risked (and lost) our popularity on these very issues in the 
heyday of that "anti-colonial," "anti-imperial," and "social 
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amelioration" hysteria which demoraUsed the Western 
Powers, see, somewhat bitterly, the late acceptance of those 
basic truths, but see, even more bitterly, that poUtical inter-
vention is nowhere possible for those Western Powers that 
voluntarUy withdrew. Intervention politicaUy is inevitable 
ultimately, but only by the Soviets—not by us—as the Soviets 
and their agents (but not their dupes) knew from the begin-
ning. China is already active in Africa, to an extent that is 
now admittedly grave. 
EMERGENCE OF FATHER-FIGURES 
The emergence of father-figures, or governing gangsters 
in both the West and the Eastern hemispheres, highUghted 
several, among whom are those four known jocularly as the 
High Hazards of Contemporary Asian History—Chiang Kai 
Shek; Nehru; Mao Tse Tung; and Sukarno. The death of 
any one of them—and they had aU reached the legendary 
limit of life except Sukarno, whose health, however, seems 
to make him 10 years older than his nominal 63—could pose 
a vital or a fatal question. Chiang Kai Shek represents a 
minor risk and one that decreases each year by the improving 
probabUity of compromise; Sukarno, the greatest, and an 
increasing risk, as irresponsibiUty treads on the heels of 
bombast. 
MAO TSE TUNG 
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Nehru went first, dying as we approached mid-year, and, 
at once, speculation was rife not only as to a successor but 
as to the future of India. Could it endure? Would it faU to 
pieces, a patchwork quilt of nations, religions and races, as it 
is? It was China's ambition to see it disintegrate into three 
or five separate feeble States, like Burma or Ceylon with a 
fringe of satellite provinces like Nepal, Sikkim, Bhutan—none 
of them self-sufficient. This would indeed be China and 
Communism's hour of triumph. 
WHO WILL REPLACE NEHRU? 
It was the ambition of others to seize the authority and 
replace the rule of Nehru, the surrogate-father, by an 
oligarchy and a Chief of State bolstered by the Army. The 
old, who had won "independence," sought to retain power 
in view of their services; the young, to whose rise they were 
a long-lived block, and who were indifferent to a movement 
for independence that had been old when they were children, 
sought recognition and responsibiUty. Nehru had been a 
giant banyan tree sheltering myriads in, on, and under it, 
but—no plant grows to sturdy maturity in the shadow of the 
banyan. 
In the last months of his life, he could only be persuaded 
BAHADUR SHASTRI 
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to make poUcy decisions, it is said, at irregular and some-
times momentary intervals; in his last weeks he nominated as 
his successor Lai Bahadur Shastri. Everyone wiU wish him 
success, but his task is immense, and his position may be 
precarious. A briUiant Indian summed up the situation for 
me by saying: "You are interested in history; so am I. The 
position here is like it was in England at the death of Oliver 
CromweU. His son, who had none of the appeal of his great 
father, was automatically installed, but no one beUeved that 
he was more than a caretaker holding the seat untU one of 
the contending aspirants for Army support felt strong enough 
to put his fortune to the test." Morarji Desai, the former 
"Wizard of Finance"; the two who are the "thumb and finger" 
of the hidden hand of Krishna Menon; the Minister of 
Defence Chawan, at present in Moscow, and several others, 
were mentioned to me, but I have no means of knowing 
whether any of these has any ambition in the matter what-
ever, or whether their names were mentioned as idle specula-
tion. On one point only were all my contacts agreed— 
Nehru's death had weakened India; strengthened the associa-
tions with China of Pakistan, Ceylon, Burma, Assam, and 
the petty Himalayan States that encircle India; and to these 
they added the famine that is drastically destroying much of 
the morale of the people this very season. India, they 
avowed, was sUding towards disaster. 
SUKARNO'S CONVICTION 
I was in Singapore, Malacca, and Kuala Lumpur in the 
early days of Sukarno's utterly unjustifiable "confrontation" 
of Malaysia, and by the time this address is read, I expect to 
have paid these places a second visit. 'Bang ("Big Brother") 
Karno, blinded by his conviction that the white man is 
everywhere on the run; that there is no nuclear threat because 
the United States would need to drop the first bomb and 
would not dare to challenge world opinion in that way; and 
that in any case, the Afro-Asian bloc has a two-thirds 
majority in "United" Nations, and would halt any major 
reprisals, is feeUng confidently for the soft spot in the western 
armour. Why should he not, after the disingenuous surrender 
of the Western powers over Dutch New Guinea (Irian 
Barat)? 
And all Asia (but perhaps not either Western Europe nor 
North America) waits to see what wiU happen if and when 
Sukarno dies, or is assassinated. 
TWO GRIM SITUATIONS 
If polyglot Indonesia should then break into three— 
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Sumatra; Java; the Celebes — aU claiming independence 
separately, might not one of them be recognised as the true 
government (say) by Soviet China? Might not the two-score 
or more voting units of the Afro-Asian bloc give simUar 
recognition? Might not the favoured fragment call in China 
to "restore order," and permit China to remain and maintain 
it? Who could vaUdly object? Would it be worth a nuclear 
war to the Western Powers? 
I have emphasised these two grim situations, not because 
they are solitary examples, but because they are on our own 
northern frontier; and because they underUne our need to 
consider and prepare for eventuaUties of any nature or 
degree. 
We have, it is true, at long last, begun to man our 
Papuan border with Indonesia for defence in depth — a 
curious corollary to the fantastic decision to give "indepen-
dence," with aU that means in respect of foreign aUiances, 
etc., to the Trust Territory of New Guinea (U.N.) (where 
the Chinese are acquiring the properties our own people are 
relinquishing), and to the Territory of Papua (an actual 
possession and not a mere trust or protectorate). What hap-
pens then to the Torres Straits Islands, where the people are 
more intelUgent, more advanced than those of Papua? What 
PRESIDENT SUKARNO 
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happens to Cape York peninsula above Cairns—as large as 
Tasmania, but coloured? What happens to the black State 
in the Northern Territory we call a native reservation into 
which neither you nor I can go without a permit? 
European immigration is the answer, say some of the 
Southerners (2,000 mUes away from the problem of the 
North). But is it reasonable to suppose that newcomers wiU 
be enthused with an instinctive and immediate loyalty to 
AustraUa, or be better aware of its strategic needs and dangers 
in two years than those Australians who, after two genera-
tions or more, are still ignorant of both? 
We are at a crucial point in history and, as historians, it is 
our duty to make this known. 
TURNING OF THE TIDE 
In Europe, there is already a turning of the tide that let 
in the disastrous flood of fellow-travellers with their deceitful 
doctrines of ancestral guUe and guUt, only to be expunged by 
surrender, sacrffice, and suicidal humility. There is every-
where a hardening towards recapturing the sanity we have 
abandoned. It is time Australasia, a national bio-geographi-
cal unit, felt it too—^happily, before its disintegration has 
been effected—though contemplated and predicted. 
CHOU en LAI 
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The first requirement is a sense of national pride of place 
and race—and this is neither jingoistic nor reactionary. In 
the correction of neurasthenia—either of men or of nations— 
it is a most valuable, indeed, an essential factor. 
I have already mentioned, in passing, universal miUtary 
training; economic and strategic tentatives like those linking 
us with trade in Asia, from Japan (now a greater customer 
than the United Kingdom) in the north-east to Aden in the 
north-west and, on the other flank, to Canada, Fiji, New 
Caledonia, and all the islands of the Western Pacific that are 
within touch of our shores and those of New Zealand. We 
have decided to adopt a new currency (though our Antipo-
dean inferiority complex has deprived it of originality in 
name, or individuality in appeal). Can we not adopt a new 
currency in outlook that has both vigour and a positive Aus-
tralian purpose and pattern and a healthy patriotism? The 
smallest of beginnings is the rule of Nature. 
The Chinese have a proverb which says: "A journey of a 
thousand mUes begins with one step." Their present bid, 
from nothingness, for world domination is quite in keeping 
with this tradition. 
FOSTER NATIONAL PRIDE 
Our first step, I repeat, is the fostering of that national 
pride that is the basis of patriotism and of national progress. 
In the survey of world affairs "at the grass roots," which I 
have just completed by my visits to South-East Asia and in 
Europe, one of the three international conferences I attended 
dealt with the preservation of historic monuments, records, 
buUdings, natural curiosities, and specific areas that exemplify 
the contributions that particular groups have made (or could 
make) to the world in the course of history. 
During the year we have seen a National Trust set up in 
Queensland, bringing it into line with aU the States and 
Territories of our AustraUan Commonwealth. 
It might seem ridiculous to regard this faltering step as 
our first in the "1,000 mile journey" towards national great-
ness, but it has indeed its place. 
We have the remarkable opportunity to record our whole 
history as we evolve our specific pattern here—an oppor-
tunity that older lands have lost, and one that they deplore. 
BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE 
Man instinctively buUds for himself, for his descendants, 
for the future, and for the glorification of his achievements 
and for pride of race. In the new, more tolerant, attitude of 
the enlightened areas of the world, it is increasingly recog-
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nised that, as UNESCO recently expressed its hopes in prmt: 
"We have reached the point when we can read the fuU record 
of man's mastery over the earth in those monuments which 
reflect the spiritual aspirations, or social ideas of their times, 
as also in the buUdings and engineering works which served 
to meet the needs of everyday life. WaUs, gates, aqueducts 
and canals, bridges and old roads; the traces of industries 
which have died out, iUustrating how the elements were 
tamed by human ingenuity; every vestige bearing the imprint 
of human thought, everything denoting the triumph of man 
over Nature, seems worthy of our interest. . Man himself 
is stUl the most dangerous enemy of man's creations—^not 
only man the warrior, the avenger, the vandal, the iconoclast; 
the town planner, the engineer, the builder are just as much 
to be feared, when, thinking only in terms of practical 
efficiency, they confine their ambitions to the task in hand 
and take no care to check the harsh dynamism of the age— 
the economic pressures, the explosive growth of cities, the 
chaotic spread of suburbs and industriaUsed areas . the 
whole problem of the choice that has to be made between 
the heritage of the past and the requirements of the future , 
and, from experience (we know) that the dynamism of an 
era wUl have the last word." 
CHERISHING OUR HERITAGE 
Here, in Australia, at this juncture, our heritage is so 
smaU but so vital, that our problem is simple, given only 
popular support—a support dependent on proper presen-
tation of the problem. As the UNESCO appeal asserts, for 
these essential elements of our Australian history to survive 
and to be the pegs on which to hang a conscious future, they 
must, in some way or other, be brought "to take a place in 
ordinary life, help to mould the taste of the younger genera-
tion, serve as a splendid Ulustration of a historical period, 
remain or become a symbol, the emblem of a town or place, 
a famiUar landmark. They could serve as a startmg 
point for town planning, the justification for the maintenance 
or the creation of a park, a place of rest in our feverish cities, 
bringing to our distracted times a moment of repose." 
How many of our explorers, innovators, pioneers in the 
mastery of the wUderness, trade and commerce, accUmatisa-
tion, communications and transport by sea, land and air and 
other patriots have we yet to commemorate and emulate? 
How many records or survivals can we collect and preserve 
from our convict period; or of aboriginal culture; or of the 
Kanaka epoch (fuU of significant lessons for the problems of 
today); of colonial days and coastal shipping; of research; 
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of social progress and frustration by trial and error, or of a 
dozen other aspects? 
RECALL PAST FOR BENEFIT OF FUTURE 
The building in which we meet is History personified— t^he 
aUocation to the newly-formed National Trust of the old 
house (Wolston House) at Wacol, is a base for recalling the 
past for the benefit of the future; the preservation of the bora 
ground—the aboriginal holy site—at Samford is in line with 
this world-wide appreciation of the new viewpoint. 
It is no longer inteUigent to sacrifice the records of our 
yesterdays to the vocaUy arrogant who assert that tomorrow 
must be the negation of today; we are on the threshold of 
times that wiU show that the relics of the past, Uke the spirit 
of our forefathers, are part and parcel of the most daring and 
adventurous plans for the future in this key-area of a World-
in-Transition. 
In a world stirred by the winds of change that may become 
a hurricane, I trust that this mere straw may show us aU 
which way the wind blows, and help us to trim the saUs of 
our Ship of State as it breasts the waves of the Nineteen 
Sixties "with a bone in its teeth." May 1964/65 mark a new 
and triumphant era of activity in the affairs of our Society. 
